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OUTLOOK
Short term outlook
▪

Current US-Iran tensions, compounded by the US enforcing more sanctions on the Iranian government, the
downing of a US drone by Iran on Jun 20 and the US assessment that Iran was responsible for the June 13,
2019 attacks on shipping in the Gulf of Oman, have all led to the heightened possibility of attacks against US
interests in Iraq. A rocket attack targeting the International Zone on May 19, 2019, and the Rumaila oilfield and
Burjisiya in Basra province on Jun 18 and 19, 2019 respectively was most likely carried out by rogue militia
factions with ties to Iran and is consistent with standing patterns of Shia militia activity in Baghdad and the
southern region at times of heightened political tensions. Rocket attacks against the IZ are not unprecedented
however the threat of further attacks from Iran-aligned militia elements, including kidnap and rocket attacks, is
assessed as credible in the event of further escalation.

▪

Political tensions remain high in the southern regions and sporadic protests continue to take place in Basra and
other provinces in the south. Protest activity, driven mainly by financial grievances and calls for improvements
in essential services have continued in 2019, but not to the same level as 2018’s “summer of discontent” when
widespread violence materialized throughout the southern region. However, as the weather continues to heat
up, protest activity, as expected, is increasing in the south and with the summer months now beginning, there
are fears that if the electricity supply does not see considerable improvements protests are likely to grow in
number, similar to last year, with the possible ensuing violence representing the first major test of Prime Minister
Mahdi.

▪

Although defeated militarily, IS continues to pose a serious and long-term security challenge, especially in the
northern provinces and Anbar, where high levels of asymmetric activity continues. The suicide vest (SVEST)
attack in Sadr City on May 09, 2019 and the possible IS-claimed SVEST attack on a Mosque in eastern
Baghdad on Jun 21 underlines the continuing threat posed by IS cells in Baghdad City who retain intent to
escalate operations. Absent a significant escalation in IS activity, the attacks are not assessed to change the
security situation in the capital which has been relatively stable in 2019, however, the attacks demonstrate that
IS continues to have the capability and intent to launch operations of this nature within the City.

▪

Following weeks of speculation with regards to the longer-term status of the International Zone (IZ) that was
partially opened to the public in December 2018, on June 04, 2019 the IZ was fully opened to the public on a
24/7 basis. The move is seen as part of an attempt by the government to head off criticism that security is
starting to deteriorate in the country, amidst reports of increased attacks in northern Iraq and fires in rural
farmlands. Regardless, the move marks an important moment that symbolizes the increased stability that has
been felt in the capital over the last two years.

Medium to long term outlook
▪

Sectarian violence can be expected to continue in areas of Northern Iraq which remain permissive to IS
operations, including Nineveh, Salah al-Din, Diyala and southwestern Kirkuk. Attacks will continue to target
security checkpoints and outpost, especially in Sunni dominated areas controlled by Shia dominated security
forces.

▪ Islamic State activity will continue to dominate security reporting with focus on the potential resurgence of an
insurgent campaign in northern and western Iraq. Despite ongoing ISF efforts to clear remaining IS pockets,
the group retains a degree of freedom of movement in the desert regions of Anbar, near the Syrian border, and
along the Hamrin Mountains.
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SIGNIFICANT EVENTS
Iraq Forces conclude secondary phase of Operation ‘Will of Victory’
On July 24, Iraqi forces, supported by PMF units and international partners, concluded the second phase of a
major offensive to hunt down remaining cells of IS militants in the northern belt areas of Baghdad, according to a
statement released by the Iraqi military. A press release by the Joint Operations Command (JOC) stated the
secondary phase of the operation focused on search and arrest operations of areas to the north of Baghdad, such
as al-Tarmia, al-Nibai and al-Abayachi.

Central Bank of Iraq requests the freezing of US-sanctioned individuals
Iraq’s Central Bank has requested that the financial sections of all government departments to freeze the accounts
of the four people recently sanctioned by the United States. The four people, consisting of Nawfal al-Akoub, Ahmed
al-Jabouri, Rayan al-Kildani and Waad Qado, had sanctions placed upon them for issues relating to corruption
whilst in public office, negligence and allegations of human rights abuses.

IS reportedly regrouping across Iraq
Islamic State fighters have been regrouping in Iraq since the beginning of the year as a result of the collapse of
their territory in Syria. The fighters are allegedly joining terrorist cells operating in areas that are difficult to police,
such as the Hamrin mountains, where the terrain is hard for vehicles to gain access to. This is also in tandem with
reports indicating that IS fighters are living sparse lifestyles and evidence suggests that shelters, tunnels, caves
and abandoned buildings are providing cover, therefore avoiding the need to extensive exposure to local
populations who may be averse to the presence of IS.
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OVERVIEW
Political
Central Bank of Iraq requests the freezing of US-sanctioned individuals
Iraq’s Central Bank has requested that the financial sections of all government departments to freeze the accounts
of the four people recently sanctioned by the United States. The four people, consisting of Nawfal al-Akoub, Ahmed
al-Jabouri, Rayan al-Kildani and Waad Qado, had sanctions placed upon them for issues relating to corruption
whilst in public office, negligence and allegations of human rights abuses. The move by the US has faced criticism
from politicians in the federal government who are concerned that this is the start of a larger campaign by the US
targeting key personalities in Iraq and that this is essential a case of American interference in Iraqi domestic affairs.
It is believed that the US are preparing sanctions on a further 67 people in Iraq. The Prime Minister has come in
for criticisms amidst demands for him to rebuff the US, whilst he has stated that he will investigate why certain
individuals have been placed under sanctions. Supporters of Waad Qado, believed to be affiliated to the 30 th
Brigade PMU and is subsequently headed by Qado, protested against the sanctions in Nineveh province. The
group were also joined by a tribal faction of the same PMU who are protesting the Prime Minister’s decree that all
PMUs should be integrated into the Iraqi military.
High-level talks take place between KRG and federal government delegations in Erbil
A delegation from the federal government arrived in Erbil and engaged in joint talks with representatives of the
Kurdish Regional Government (KRG) on July 25 and discussed the ongoing disputes. High-level attendees
included the deputy PM, the Finance Minister and the National Security Advisor amongst others. Both parties have
agreed to develop a joint-process to allow for the resolution of disputes, which includes budgetary issues, the
provision of oil and gas; and disputed territories. The two groups agreed on further talks over the course of the
next week.
Man arrested for killing of a Turkish diplomat in Erbil
A man has been arrested on suspicion of killing a Turkish diplomat in Erbil on July 17. The man, identified as 27
year old Mazlum Dag, is suspected of killing Osman Kose in a restaurant in the Kurdish city. The Kurdish security
authorities, the Asayish, have stated that they are still searching for other accomplices but are confident that
Mazlum is the primary suspect. The Turkish deputy general was killed when attackers opened fire whilst the
diplomat was dining in the Huqqabaz restaurant. Police stated that two other people were killed during the attack.
Unverified reports have stated that Mazlum’s sister is a Kurdish legislator in Turkey and is related to Dersim Dag,
a member of the People’s Democratic Party (HDP), a pro-Kurdish opposition party. The organisation has been
accused in the past of having strong links to the Kurdistan Workers’ Party (PKK).

Iraqi State Legislator calls for reopening of Blackwater investigation
A prominent member of the Iraqi parliament’s Security & Defence committee, Adnan Asadi, has called for
parliament to reopen the investigation into the Nisour Square incident. The lawmaker stated that “Now is a proper
time to start an investigation and prosecute those involved. The security and defence committee will start
investigating the case, invite the relevant organizations and hold talks with the government since this requires a
parliamentary decision or a bill.” Asadi stated that the investigation would begin once parliament had returned from
the summer recess. Employees of the US security firm Blackwater killed 17 civilians and injured a further 20 after
claiming that they had come under attack. The incident caused widespread anger among politicians, the public
and the international community. In the US, Blackwater contractors involved in the incident were sentenced for
their roles, however as of December 2018 the case is still not been definitively decided and a number of the
contractors are awaiting resentencing after three of them were originally sentenced for 30 years each.
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Iraqi Prime Minister meets with the Iranian President
The Prime Minister, Adel Abdul Mehdi, met with the Iranian President, Hassan Rouhani, on July 22 in Tehran to
discuss the latest tensions in the Middle East between Iran and the US. Both leaders reportedly talked about ways
in which to settle the current crisis; thought to be in reference to the issues affecting the Strait of Hormuz. The
Iraqi PM and the UK Defence Minister, Penny Mordaunt, reportedly spoke via phone prior to the meeting with
Rouhani to discuss the mutual desire to achieve security and stability, including the potential for a resolution to the
recent seizure of the British-owned vessel, Stena Impero and Iran’s own tanker that was seized due to alleged
violations of EU sanctions on Syria.
Council of Representatives members file lawsuit against Minister of Finance over KRG budget
A Two members from the Council of Representatives (CoR) filed a lawsuit against the Minister of Finance for his
lack of ability to ensure that the Kurdistan Regional Government (KRG) maintains its commitment to the 2019
federal budget. The budget stated that the KRG would provide 250,000 barrels of oil per day (BPD) to the federallyrun State Organisation for the Marketing of Oil (SOMO), from which Baghdad will provide the finances to pay for
the salaries for public workers in the KR-I. The two members of the Sairoun Alliance, Anam Khuzali and Jawda alMousawi, filed a lawsuit against Fouad Hussein for his reported inability to ensure the KRG upholds its side of the
agreement. The Sairoun Alliance has been vocal in their criticism of the federal government on the matter and
places further pressure on the government to rein in the KRG. The Prime Minister has also been drawn into the
situation and has stated that the budget given to the KRG will be cut if the amount of oil received is not the amount
previously agreed.
Iraq starts work on excavating mass graves in the south
The Iraqi government began working on three mass grave sites that had been discovered in the areas around
Samawah. The graves are believed to contain the remains of Kurdish civilians - including women and children –
numbering in the hundreds. They were reportedly killed during Saddam Hussein’s ‘Anfal’ campaign, which
happened in the late 1980s. The campaign was launched against the Iraqi Kurdish population in response to the
actions of Kurdish guerrillas, who had fought against Saddam’s army during the Iran-Iraq war. The government
responded by killing up to 100,000 Kurdish people in a series of mass executions and through the use of chemical
weapons in Halabja. The graves, located approximately 80 kilometres south west of Samawah, are believed to
contain around 400 bodies. These bodies will be exhumed and taken to a facility in order for DNA testing to be
carried out, in the hope that they can be identified and their relatives notified.
Iraq starts work on excavating mass graves in the south
The Iraqi government began working on three mass grave sites that had been discovered in the areas around
Samawah. The graves are believed to contain the remains of Kurdish civilians - including women and children –
numbering in the hundreds. They were reportedly killed during Saddam Hussein’s ‘Anfal’ campaign, which
happened in the late 1980s. The campaign was launched against the Iraqi Kurdish population in response to the
actions of Kurdish guerrillas, who had fought against Saddam’s army during the Iran-Iraq war. The government
responded by killing up to 100,000 Kurdish people in a series of mass executions and through the use of chemical
weapons in Halabja. The graves, located approximately 80 kilometres south west of Samawah, are believed to
contain around 400 bodies. These bodies will be exhumed and taken to a facility in order for DNA testing to be
carried out, in the hope that they can be identified and their relatives notified.

Security
Iraq Forces conclude secondary phase of Operation ‘Will of Victory’
On July 24, Iraqi forces, supported by PMF units and international partners, concluded the second phase of a
major offensive to hunt down remaining cells of IS militants in the northern belt areas of Baghdad, according to a
statement released by the Iraqi military. A press release by the Joint Operations Command (JOC) stated the
secondary phase of the operation focused on search and arrest operations of areas to the north of Baghdad, such
as al-Tarmia, al-Nibai and al-Abayachi. This has also been complimented with additional military operations in the
provinces of Anbar, Diyala and Salah-al-Din. The operation was led by Iraq’s Counter Terrorism Service (CTS)
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units and supported by the 23rd Brigade and 17th Division (Iraqi Army); resulting in the arrest of a number of
terrorists and seizure of weapons and IED-making equipment. EOD teams in support of the CTS found and safely
detonated numerous IEDs that had been laid in order to target Iraqi units in the area. This operation had followed
on the back of the first phase of the operation that focused on hunting out IS sleeper cells and securing the border
with Syria across provinces of Anbar, Salah-al-Din and Nineveh.

Prime Minister orders an investigation into the alleged drone strike in Salah-al-Din
The Iraqi Prime Minister, Abdul Mehdi, has ordered an investigation into the alleged drone strike that happened at
a PMU base in Amerli in Salah-al-Din. The incident has been the subject of intense speculation, with the cause of
the ‘explosion’ attributed to a range of causes and actors. Thus far, an Israeli jet, an American drone and finally
an IS drone carrying explosives have all featured in discussions and news articles as to the cause. Some
commentators and officials noted that the presence of the IRGC at the base and allegations of Iranian ballistic
missiles being transported via the base and onto Syria and Lebanon; hence the Israeli involvement. Meanwhile,
the PMF spokesman, Ali al-Husseini, has stated that everyone must wait until the results of the investigation is
complete in order to find out what type of aircraft carried out the attack.
IS regrouping in Iraq
Islamic State fighters have been regrouping in Iraq since the beginning of the year as a result of the collapse of
their territory in Syria. The fighters are allegedly joining terrorist cells operating in areas that are difficult to police,
such as the Hamrin mountains, where the terrain is hard for vehicles to gain access to. This is also in tandem
with reports indicating that IS fighters are living sparse lifestyles and evidence suggests that shelters, tunnels,
caves and abandoned buildings are providing cover, therefore avoiding the need to extensive exposure to local
populations who may be averse to the presence of IS. The ISF recently launched the second phase of Operation
‘Will of Victory’ to attempt to squeeze these areas where IS has been launching attacks; such as the northern
provinces, after the initial operation focused on securing the border areas around Qaim and other crossing
points.
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WEEKLY OPERATIONAL ASSESSMENT
Countrywide Military/Security Situation
Northern Provinces

Over the course of the reporting period in Kurdistan, a Turkish soldier was killed and six wounded on July 19 in an
operation in northern Iraq during clashes with the Kurdistan Workers’ Party (PKK). The Turkish defence ministry
said two PKK members were killed in air strikes in northern Iraq on Friday in a separate operation. On July 21, 17year-old girl was reportedly shot and killed by her brother in Khalifan sub-district, north of Irbil, for unspecified
reasons. On July 21, Iranian forces reportedly advanced four kilometres inside the Haj Omran sub-district and
arrested eleven Iraqi shepherds for unspecified reasons.
Four Turkish soldiers were reportedly killed and two others wounded in Turkey's Hakkari province on July 21 after
being attacked by the Peoples' Defense Forces (HPG). In a separate attack in the district, another Turkish military
vehicle was destroyed in the vicinity of Khapushken Hill. It was unclear whether there were any casualties in the
second attack.
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In Duhok on July 18, three civilians were reportedly wounded in a Turkish airstrike on suspected PKK positions in
the outskirts of Amedi district in Duhok province. The Turkish army killed three PKK militants in northern Iraq as
part of Operation Claw 2, Turkey's National Defense Ministry said. Turkish security forces also destroyed weapon
caches and used by the PKK in northern Iraq's Metina area. On July 22, a Turkish airstrike in Duhok wounded
three civilians. Turkish fighter jets struck eight PKK militants who were allegedly preparing to attack Turkish military
bases in northern Iraq. In addition, a number of the PKK’s weapons caches were destroyed as part of the
operation. On July 24, the Turkish military carried out two air strikes in northern Iraq, reportedly killing those behind
the death of a diplomat in an attack on July 17. Reports indicated that the first air strike was carried out on Iraq's
Dohuk region on July 18, a day after the attack, and the second strike was carried out in the Batufa region on
Wednesday. Footage of the targeted strike showed two cars that it said were destroyed during the air strikes,
adding that it was a joint operation between the Turkish military and its National Intelligence Agency. It was not
immediately clear how many people had been hit by the air strikes or how many people had planned the attack.
Turkish media reports state that two individuals subsequently killed in the airstrike had been involved in the
planning of the attack and were tracked Meanwhile, a local media outlet based in the Kurdistan region reported
that the Turkish warplanes also conducted airstrikes in the region of Qandil, resulting in the killing of three people
and wounding of five others.
In Sulaymaniyah, four local residents of Basra province were arrested by Kurdish security forces whilst driving two
cars with fraudulent license plates in Sulaymaniyah. No further details were given.
In Nineveh, three terrorists were arrested in multiple raids carried out in the east and west of Mosul city. An IS
weapons supplier was arrested in the village of al-Shammlat in Ba'aj district. A local businessman named as
Obeid Ahmed Obeid was reportedly abducted at gunpoint in the western side of Mosul city on July 19. The reason
for the kidnapping is unknown. Two IS militants were killed and one shelter was destroyed in two Coalition
airstrikes west of Lake Sunaisala in Ba'aj district. An Iraqi airstrike destroyed one IS medical centre in the vicinity
of Lake Sunaisala in Ba'aj district. A suspect was arrested at the al-Aqrab security checkpoint, south of Mosul,
after police found 77,000 narcotics tablets hidden inside the suspect’s refrigerated truck.
A combination of ISF and Sunni tribesmen killed four militants and destroyed four shelters, seizing 2 x SVESTs
and one hand grenade during a search carried in the areas located between Tal al-Shawk, Jazirat al-Shamsiya
and the mud islands of the Tigris River in Qayyarah sub-district, south of Mosul. Two brothers were reportedly
killed when an accidental mortar shell, apparently launched by the ISF, landed in the village of Hawi Aslan in
Nimrud sub-district, south of Mosul. The incident occurred as security forces, supported by Coalition aircraft,
conducted a security operation across the Tigris River in Hammam al-Alil sub-district. 18 alleged IS militants,
including seven commanders, were arrested and quantities of weapons and ammunition were seized, along with
a list of assassination targets. A terrorist was arrested in the al-Arabi district in eastern Mosul city. On July 22, two
ISF members were wounded when a roadside IED detonated in the Badush area. On the same day as the
roadside IED, a Coalition airstrike in Mosul killed three ISIS members. On July 24, five IS militants were killed
Wednesday by Iraqi security forces near the town of Sinjar in the northern province of Nineveh, the Iraqi military
said. Acting on intelligence reports from Nineveh's Military Operations Command, the Iraqi army and provincial
police carried out an operation in the eastern part of Sinjar mountain range and killed five IS militants.
In Kirkuk province, three militants were killed in an airstrike on an IS shelter in the Wadi al-Khanajer village in
Hawija district. ISF EOD safely dismantled two IEDs found inside a house at an unspecified location in Kirkuk
province. ISF EOD safely dismantled four IEDs found on the roof of a house belonging to an alleged IS-affiliated
family in Benja Ali district in south eastern Kirkuk city. Three IS militants were killed on July 20 and their hideout
destroyed in a US-led coalition airstrike in Iraq's northern province of Kirkuk. US-led coalition aircraft targeted an
IS hideout in the area of Wadi al-Karha, southwest Kirkuk city, located some 250km north of Baghdad. The airstrike
resulted in the killing of three IS militants and the destruction of the hideout. One civilian was wounded when a
roadside IED detonated in the Saray Ali village area. An ISF EOD unit disarmed a mobile phone-triggered IED
containing explosives and ball bearings, in the Wasiti district in Kirkuk city, without incident. Three suspected IS
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militants were arrested in an operation at an unspecified location in Kirkuk province. In Kirkuk, an IS logistic
supplier, reported to be linked to the sleeper cells operating in the Mount Qarachokh in Makhmour district, was
arrested as he attempted to enter Nineveh province. In Kirkuk, two terrorists were arrested in Hawija district. On
July 23, an ISF-led operation found and cleared one IED in Hawijah. On July 24, local media reported that 8 people
were killed in a suspected IS attack on the Kirkuk-Baghdad highway, however it later transpires that the ISF had
mistakenly fired upon a family travelling on the road.
In Salah-al-Din, one civilian was killed when a roadside IED detonated in the Salabkha area. A farmer was killed,
and his son sustained severe injuries when a roadside IED, reportedly planted by IS militants, detonated at a
village near the town of al-Dour in east of the provincial capital Tikrit. An IED detonated near an ISF member’s
vehicle in Bayji district that caused superficial damage on July 22. On July 24, the ISF found an unidentified body
in the Sharqat district.
In Diyala, a child was reportedly wounded when an IED detonated in an orchard in the village of al-Mukheisah in
Abu Saida sub-district, 25 km north east of Baqubah. ISF targeted IS positions with artillery, hitting locations near
the Subaihat and al-Meita villages in the al-Adhim sub-district, 70 km north of Baqubah. Approximately 20 graduate
students demonstrated in Baquba district demanding jobs. Two IS militants were killed and four others wounded
in an ambush laid by a joint force of ISF and PMU 23 Bde (Badr Organisation) near the village of Sheik Baba,
between Khanaqin and Jalawla. A roadside IED detonated in the Abu Sayda sub-district, no further details were
known on the incident. An IED planted on a road near the village of al-Islah in the outskirts of Jalawla sub-district,
70 km north east of Baqubah, killed one person and wounded three others. Seven mortar shells reportedly
launched by IS militants impacted in agricultural areas near the village of al-Islah in the outskirts of Jalawla subdistrict, 70 km north east of Baqubah. No casualties were reported as a result.
An alleged IS logistic supplier was arrested in an intelligence-led operation near a village in Khanaqin district. ISF
arrested a terrorist in the village of Saif Saad in Qara Tepe sub-district, who was allegedly responsible for launching
multiple mortar attacks from the neighbouring areas of the lake that targeted Sadiyah as well as laying several
IEDs in the province. On July 24, the PMU 23 Bde (Badr Organisation) thwarted an IS infiltration attempt near the
village of Mardan in Aliwa region in western Khanaqin district, resulting in the death of one ISF member. Following
a subsequent confession of a detained suspect, IPS dismantled a terrorist cell comprising three members in an
operation near Baqubah. Several ISIS members in the Bahraz sub-district shot at ISF personnel, wounding one
ISF member. During an ISF operation in the Farhaitya area, a roadside IED detonated and killed one ISF member.
One IS militant was reportedly killed when an IED prematurely detonated whilst it was being laid near the Imam
Wais village in Muqdadiyah district. The PMU 4th Bde (Badr) reportedly killed two militants on a boat at an
unspecified location in Diyala River, who had attempted to escape detention during a counter-terrorism operation
in the northern belt of Baghdad.
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Anbar Province

In al-Nukhaib, security reinforcements from the PMU 26 Bde (Al-Abbas Fighting Division) were reportedly deployed
100 kilometres deep into the desert in the surrounding areas of al-Nukhaib district, in response to an alleged IS
threat against Shia pilgrims travelling along the Hwy-22 heading towards the Arar border crossing point with Saudi
Arabia.
In Ramadi province, 83 x legacy IEDs were safely removed through controlled detonation in the Albu Tiban village,
west of Ramadi. One terror suspect was arrested after an IS hideout was found to have contained four explosive
vests seized at an unspecified location in Anbar province. A further 51 legacy IEDs safely removed after a
controlled detonation in the Albu village in western Ramadi district.
In Saqlawiyah, three internally displaced families (IDPs) returned to their homes after the completion of security
audits.
In Qaim, 44 IDP families returned to their homes in Qaim district, after completion of their security audits. On July
25, 6 x anti-tank missiles, 2 x 23mm anti-aircraft guns, 1 x anti-tank grenade launcher and a quantity of ammunition
was found inside an IS hideout east of Akashat region in Qaim district. This find was the result of information
extracted during an interrogation of a captured IS suspect. A cache of weapons and munitions were found and
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seized in Qaim district. Three terror suspects were arrested in multiple raids carried in Qaim, Rutbah and Hit
districts in western Anbar province. In Rutbah, a Coalition airstrike killed two ISIS members in Ghdaf valley.
In Karma, a prominent IS militant nicknamed as Abu Abdullah al-Alwani arrested in Karma district in eastern Anbar
province on July 25.
On July 23 in Hit, an ISF-led operation in the Hamadhiya area resulted in 100 IEDs being found and subsequently
cleared. Three men wanted by the police were detained by the ISF in the Albu Dhiban area on July 22. The arrest
was in tandem with an EOD operation to clear 53 IEDs. On the same day, an ISF operation cleared two mortar
rounds in the Albu Sadira area. A member of the ISF shot and wounded a civilian in Fallujah. In the Amiriya alFallujah area, the ISF found and subsequently cleared eleven IEDs.
Capital Region (Including Baghdad City)

In Baghdad city, the head of the police directorate of al-Hamza al-Sharqi district in Diwaniyah province, Brigadier
general Jabbar al-Asadi, was reported to have been killed in a tribal-related SAF attack whilst off duty at an
unspecified location in Baghdad city. Low-level demonstrations that have been ongoing over the last few months
continued across the city, no violence was reported. Unknown gunmen shot and wounded one civilian in the
Habibiya area. The gunmen then stole $5k from the injured civilian. After a dispute, two assailants stabbed and
killed one civilian in Sadr City district. During a separate dispute, a gunman in the Mammil area shot and killed one
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civilian. Several gunmen kidnapped a civilian in the Hussainiyat-Mammil area and subsequently demanded for
$50k to free the victim. It is unclear if the situation was resolved.
Approximately 1,000 civilians demonstrated near the PM’s office in the Allawi area demanding an improvement in
basic services. The demonstration passed off without incident. A series of ongoing protests continue to be held in
Tahrir Square, Sadoun area and the Ministry of Oil in Zayouna area. The protestors are calling for a combination
of improved access to jobs, an increase in salary and an improvement in basic services. Following a dispute, a
gunman in the Zafaraniya area shot and killed his sister. A gunman in the Doura area shot and wounded one
civilian. Several gunmen in Hay al-Adil area shot and wounded one civilian.
An unknown gunman inside the Afadi restaurant near al-Badawi Kabab in Karada shot at civilians, wounding one.
An IED detonated in front of a civilian's house in the Wahda area causing material damage but no casualties.
Unknown gunmen in the Hurriyah area shot and wounded two civilians. IPS arrested two suspects and a third is
still on the run during an attempted car theft in al-Sedriyah area of Rusafa district. A taxi driver was stabbed, and
his vehicle stolen in a carjacking incident in Hurriyah area of Kadhimiyah district. A suspect was arrested at an
unspecified location in eastern Baghdad city for painting graffiti that contained a threatening message towards a
local tribe on the wall of a civilian's house.
A ‘sound bomb’ or low-yield IED (designed to cause a loud noise as opposed to causing physical damage or
injuries) detonated outside a store in Karada, causing material damage but no casualties. The incident is believed
to be related to a financial dispute. A local resident of Erbil province was arrested on Route Predators/Hwy 5 in
Doura in relation to the kidnapping a 12-year-old girl several months ago. The kidnapper had previously demanded
a $20,000 ransom for her release. An armed robbery targeted the home of a civilian in al-Rashad area of New
Baghdad district. A hand grenade detonated in the front of a civilian's house in the Adhamiya area, wounding two
civilians. Following a dispute, an assailant in the Hay al-Nasir area stabbed and killed one civilian. In the same
area, an unknown gunman shot and wounded one civilian. Dozens of university graduates held a demonstration
outside the parliament building in Karkh district, demanding job opportunities. Unidentified gunmen carrying
suppressed weapons shot and killed a civilian in the Kamaliyah rea of New Baghdad district. A traffic police
lieutenant was reportedly assaulted at the Khulani Traffic Square in Rusafa district when several armed men riding
in a black Chevrolet Tahoe stopped at a snap checkpoint and were subsequently asked for paperwork. The
perpetrators fired several shots in the air before fleeing.
On July 20, ISF started the second phase of operation ‘Will of Victory’ in the surrounding areas of the northern
limits of Baghdad province. This involved a five-day anti-IS security operation and has been launched in Tarmiyah
district; which was subsequently put on lockdown. Two RPG rounds detonated in the Saba al-Bour area, causing
material damage. A hand grenade detonated in front of a civilian's house in the Hussainiya area, causing material
damage. On July 21, a hand grenade detonated in the front of a civilian's house in the Jisr Diyala area causing
damage to the property but no casualties. Multiple IEDs were found and subsequently cleared as well as a quantity
of weapons seized in the Mushada sub-district of Tarmiyah during the anti-IS offensive in Baghdad's north belt. It
was also reported that elements of the Rapid Response Division arrested a terrorist named as Sabah Mahmoud
elsewhere in the district.
In Baghdad province, a kidnapping victim was rescued, and her captor arrested in Saba al-Bour, north of Baghdad.
An IS shelter containing quantities of food supplies, explosives and weapons was seized in the Tabie village in
Tarmiyah district during the ongoing anti-IS offensive in Baghdad's northern belt. An EOD detachment of the 14
PMU Bde (Kata'ib Sayyid al-Shuhada) safely dismantled one IED and controlled detonated three others in the
outskirts of Mushada-district in Tarmiyah.
The PMU 14th Bde (Kata'ib Sayyid al-Shuhada) safely dismantled six IEDs that had been recently planted during
the ongoing anti-IS offensive in Tarmiyah district, north of Baghdad. Two IEDs were found and cleared in the
Duwanim area in southern Tarmiyah district. On July 25, an alleged drug trafficker was arrested in Nahrawan
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district, east of Baghdad. A hand grenade detonated in front of a civilian's house in the Jisr Diyala area causing
material damage.
On July 25, an alleged drug trafficker was arrested in Nahrawan district, east of Baghdad. A hand grenade
detonated in front of a civilian's house in the Jisr Diyala area causing material damage. On July 24, a suspected
militant was arrested on terrorism charges in Abu Ghraib district. Finally, On July 24, several protesters were
reportedly injured when two drunk young men on a three-wheeled motorcycle drove into a crowd of university
graduates who had staged a sit-in protest outside the Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research in
Rusafa district. Two people were reportedly killed in a celebratory gunfire in Jamila area of Sadr City in eastern
Baghdad city. A terror suspect was arrested at an unspecified location in western Baghdad city. An IED detonated
in front of a civilian's house in the Hay al-Qahira area causing material damage. A hand grenade detonated in
front of a house in the Hay al-Bunuk area, resulting in one person being wounded.

Southern Provinces

In Babel, the ISF arrested a suspect under Article IV - Terrorism Charges at a security checkpoint in Iskandariyah
sub-district, north of Hillah. Approximately 100 City Council employees demanding to be paid demonstrated in
Mahawl district. Several gunmen shot and wounded a Kata’ib Hezbollah member in the Jurf al-Nasir area. In
Babel, the ISF apprehended a suspect under Article IV-Terrorism Charges at a security checkpoint on Hwy-8,
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north of Hillah. A hand grenade detonated in front of a civilian's house in Mahawl district causing light damage to
the property. On July 19, approximately 1,200 civilians demonstrated in Hilla district demanding better services
as part of the ‘million strong’ march. Dozens of temporary teachers demonstrated in Hilla, demanding permanent
employment. A group of people demanding for the improvement of basic services demonstrated outside the local
council building in al-Mardhiyah sub-district, south of Hillah. The ISF subsequently arrested 60 people after
protestors threw stones at security guards and attempted to break into the facility. On July 24, the Ministry of
Interior reported the arrest of a suspected individual at an unspecified location in Babel province for threatening
the Lebanese Embassy in Baghdad. The ministry did not provide details on why the individual had threatened the
embassy.
In Wasit, an old land mine detonated during a joint ISF-Iranian operation looking for dead bodies from the IraqIran war in Badra district. The explosion wounded one Iranian soldier. Approximately 130 Ministry of Health
employees demanding better salaries demonstrated in Kut district. Approximately 700 civilians demonstrated in
Kut demanding better services on July 19. On July 23, the ISF arrested 40 wanted individuals across the province.
In Karbala, around 30 civilians demonstrated in Karbala demanding jobs. Approximately 300 civilians
demonstrated in the province, demanding better services on July 19.
In Najaf, gunmen shot and killed one civilian in the Hay al-Zahra area. A number of employees of the Ministry of
Health demonstrated in Kufa, demanding better salaries. In Najaf, four alleged gang members, including two local
residents of Baghdad province, were arrested in connection with a number of car thefts in Najaf. In Najaf, an IS
terrorist named as Badr Fares Mutlaq al-Zkroti, allegedly responsible for six terror attacks that had targeted
Karbala, Dhi Qar and Najaf provinces in 2016, was arrested in a raid carried by the Ministry of Interior’s intelligence
cell.
In Diwaniya, approximately 200 Ministry of Health employees demanding better salaries demonstrated in the
province. Five hundred civilians demonstrated in in the province, demanding better services on July 19.
In Dhi Qar, approximately 300 employees of the Ministry of Health demonstrated in Nasiriya District, demanding
an increase in salaries and improved benefits. These protests continued over the reporting week. Several people
demonstrated in Suq al-Shuyukh district, south of Nasiriyah demanding better services and resignation of the
mayor. Protestors reportedly threatened to stage a sit-in if their demands are not met. On July 25, a teenager was
arrested on suspicion of attempted car theft near the Suq al-Shuyukh junction in the south of Nasiriyah city. On
July 23, local police forces arrested 27 individuals.
In Maysan province, approximately 105 Ministry of Health employees demanding better salaries demonstrated in
Amarah district. In Maysan, several engineering graduates held a demonstration outside the Maysan Oil Company
in Amarah, demanding job opportunities. On July 19, around 2000 protestors forming part of al-Hikma Front’s
million strong march demonstrated in Amarah. In Maysan province on July 24, several truckers held a
demonstration in the al-Teib sub-district of Amarah over the expensive costs associated with using the electronic
weigh bridge truck scale.
In Muthanna, approximately 100 Ministry of Health employees demanding an increase in pay demonstrated in
Samawa district. The ISF arrested six people who were wanted on previous charges.
In Basra province, local media reports indicated that three people were shot and killed inside a bakery in al-Hayania
district of Basra city. In a separate incident, a man was killed, and his vehicle stolen during an armed carjacking
near his house in the same district. The Strike Police Battalion apprehended six people in connection with a tribalrelated SAF attack that targeted a civilian's house in the Kitban area of Haritha district, north of Basra. A cache of
weapons including 5 x assault rifles, 1 x shotgun, 2 x chest rigs and two Toyota pickup trucks were subsequently
seized in the arrests. ISF discovered multiple holes in two crude oil pipelines that extend between Abu al-Khasib
and Siba sub-district of al-Faw, south of Basra, which were believed to be related to oil smuggling. One person
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was stabbed to death in al-Tuwaysah district. After a dispute, a woman stabbed and killed one civilian in the Qurna
area.
Approximately 300 employees of the Ministry of Health demonstrated in the Abbasiyah area, demanding better
salaries. Approximately 60 civilians demonstrated in Imam Sadiq Subdistrict, demanding jobs. On July 18, A traffic
police captain reportedly survived an assassination attempt following the eruption of a tribal skirmish in Qarmat
Ali, north of Basra. In Basra, several gunmen kidnapped a civilian in Zubayr district, subsequently asking for
$30,000 ransom to free the victim. There was no information on the outcome of the kidnapping. Approximately
600 civilians demonstrated in Basra demanding better services as part of the million strong march on July 19.
Customs officers at the Basra International Airport seized multiple surveillance cameras found inside the luggage
of a Chinese arrival. Several local businessmen held a protest in Ashar area of Basra city, calling on the Ministry
of Agriculture to resume the issuance of import license for the frozen meat from countries of eastern Asia.
On July 21, an exchange of SAF reportedly between two tribes affiliated to the villages of al-Mohyat and Bahia in
the vicinity of West Qurna.
An exchange of SAF reportedly between two tribes affiliated to the villages of al-Mohyat and Bahia in the vicinity
of West Qurna. Approximately 15 civilians demonstrated in Ma’qil demanding an improvement in essential
services. Three suspects have been arrested in connection with a motorcycle theft. A further suspect was arrested
at an unspecified location in Basra province after a shootout that was linked to a family dispute, resulting in the
police finding two assault rifles found in the suspect’s possession. Three alleged drug traffickers including one
Iranian national were arrested in an operation in central Basra province. A hand grenade detonated outside a
civilian’s house in the Ahrar district in Basra city, causing material damage but no casualties. A second device was
subsequently defused by an Iraqi police EOD team. Three suspects including a woman were arrested in
possession of 34 grams of crystal meth at a security checkpoint in the Jawabir area of al-Thager sub-district, north
of Qurna.
A drug trafficker was arrested in Zubair district in possession of five kilograms of narcotics that he had reportedly
intended to smuggle to Kuwait. Approximately 55 civilians demonstrated in Madina district, demanding jobs.
Several civilians demonstrated in front of the Anraji oil company in Dair district, asking for employment. IPS
arrested six suspects for celebratory gunfire in the al-Thager area, north of Qurnah. Approximately 30 employees
of the Ministry of Health demonstrated in Hindiyah district, demanding better salaries. Dozens of employees of the
state-run railway company demonstrated in Maq’il district in northern Basra city, demanding company benefits.
The IPS apprehended a drug trafficker in possession of 21 kilograms of crystal meth in Abu al-Khasib, south of
Basra. A further 43 kilograms of hashish were seized at an unspecified location elsewhere in the province. On
July 25, the IPS seized five kilograms of hashish found on a road approximately one kilometre away from the
Safwan centre, close to the border crossing point with Kuwait. On July 25, an ISF EOD team safely defused two
hand grenades found near an apartment in the al-Faw housing complex in central Basra city.
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ACRONYM LIST
AII - Area of Intelligence Interest
AKA - Also Known As
AO - Area of Operations
APC - Armored Personnel Carrier
APIED - Anti-Personnel IED
AQ - Al-Qaeda
AT - Anti-Tank
ATGW - Anti Tank Guided Weapon
AVIED - Anti-Vehicle IED
BBIED - Body Borne IED
Bde - Brigade
Bn - Battalion
BXP - Border Crossing Point
CET - Convoy Escort Team
CLC - Concerned Local Citizens
CoP - Chief of Police
CP - Check Point
C-PERS - Captured Personnel
CPX - Complex Attack (attack using multiple weapon systems)
CQA - Close Quarter Assassination/Attack
DBS - Drive by Shooting
Div - Division
DoD - Department of Defense
DoS - Department of State
DoS - US Department of State
ECP - Entry Control Point
EFP - Explosively Formed Projectile
EOD - Explosive Ordinance Disposal (Bomb Squad)
ERW - Explosive Remnants of War
FoM - Freedom of Movement
GoI - Government of Iraq
HCN - Host Country National
HG - Hand Grenade
HME - Home Made Explosive
HMG - Heavy Machine Gun
HVT - High Value Target
IC - International Community
IDF - Indirect Fire (i.e.: rockets, mortars)
IDP - Internally Displaced Persons
IEC - Independent Electoral Commission
IED - Improvised Explosive Device
IM - International Military
IOC - International Oil Company
IRAM - Improvised Rocket Assisted Mortar
IRL - Improvised Rocket Launcher
IS - Islamic State
IVCP - Illegal Vehicle Check Point
IVO - In Vicinity Of
IZ - International Zone
KIA - Killed in Action
LN - Local National/Iraqi Civilian
MAIED - Magnetically attached IED (aka UVIED)
MIA - Missing in Action
MoD - Ministry of Defense
MoF - Ministry of Finance
MoFA - Ministry of Foreign Affairs
MoHE - Ministry of Higher Education
MoI - Ministry of Interior
MoJ - Ministry of Justice
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MoO - Ministry of Oil
MoT - Ministry of Transportation
MSR - Main Supply Route
NFDK - No Further Details Known
NGO - Non-Governmental Organization (aid/charity)
NSTR - Nothing Significant To Report
OCG - Organized Crime Group
OPF - Oil Protection Force
PAX - Person, Persons or Passenger
PBIED - Person-Borne Improvised Explosive Device (UN
Term)
PMF – Popular Mobilisation Forces
PoI - Point of Impact (for IDF)
PoO - Point of Origin (for IDF)
PSAF - Precision Small Arms Fire
PSC - Private Security Company
PSD - Private Security Detail
RCIED - Remote-Controlled IED
RPG - Rocket Propelled Grenade
RTA - Road Traffic Accident
SAF - Small Arms Fire
SAFIRE - Surface to Air FIRE
SF - Special Forces
SVBIED - Suicide Vehicle Borne IED
SVEST - Suicide Explosive Worn Vest
TCN - Third Country National
TCP - Traffic Control Point
Technical - An improvised weapon-mounted pick-up truck
TTP - Tactics, Techniques and Practices
UVIED - Under Vehicle IED
UXO - Unexploded Ordnance
VBIED - Vehicle Borne IED
VCP - Vehicle Checkpoint
WIA - Wounded in Action
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GARDAWORLD INFORMATION SERVICES
From our management offices and field offices in strategic locations our constant monitoring of the high-risk
environments in which we work is conveyed through our range of .Xplored™ risk analysis reports. The reports
contain detailed updates, delivering current and relevant ground-truth information to assist both our personnel and
our clients in their decision-making.
Our wider risk management solutions provide members of the defense, diplomatic, development, oil & gas and
infrastructure sectors operating in potentially high-risk and complex environments with a comprehensive range of
risk analysis, intelligence, crisis response, and training services. These services are designed to provide clients
with the proactive capability to remain aware in potentially hostile environments and identify risks while
strengthening their reactive capacity in emergency situations.
Our current regular reporting geographies include: Nigeria, Mali, Libya, Iraq, Afghanistan and Yemen on a daily,
weekly, fortnightly, and monthly basis.
Through our constant monitoring and predictive threat analysis our Information Services team help you plan for,
manage, and respond to risks.
For more information on our .Xplored reports or for information about our special-to-task reports tailored to
individual client requirements, please contact us: or contact our regional representative iraq.ram@garda.com
(Mobile: +964 7823 783 972)
For more information on how our services can support your business in Iraq contact:
Daniel Matthews, Senior Director Iraq daniel.matthews@garda.com

GARDAWORLD
A global leader in comprehensive security and risk management
GardaWorld International Protective Services is the international security division of GardaWorld Security
Corporation, the world's largest privately owned security company with over 62,000 global staff.
We support clients in emerging, complex and high-risk markets around the world with static security, security
consulting, risk analysis and reporting, crisis management and business continuity, mobile security, close
protection, training and kidnap for ransom and extortion response solutions.
We work across multiple business sectors to provide protection and security for clients in the extractives,
aerospace and defense, critical infrastructure, government and diplomatic and development sectors to secure
employees, assets, and reputation so clients can focus solely on running daily operations and growing their
business.
Discover more about the markets we serve and to learn how our international security solutions can help you
contact us today: gwinfo@garda.com
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